[Dynamics of the personality profile and cognitive functions in finlepsin treatment of partial epilepsy].
The aim of modern antiepileptic therapy is not only to decrease frequency of the seizures and to prevent their rise, but to decrease negative consequences of the treatment too. It is, first of all, to decrease the influence of the antiepileptic preparations on the cognitive functions and, therefore, on quality of the patients' life. During therapy of 40 patients (8-57 year-olds) with partial epilepsy the severity of the seizures as well as emotional and cognitive functions of the patients were evaluated. A significant decrease of the severity of the seizures was observed during therapy with finlepsin-retard (p < 0.002). These changes correlated both with a decrease of anxiety according to MMPI questionnaire (p < 0.0001) and with an increase of the volume of the short-term imaginary memory. Finlepsin-retard is effective therapy for epilepsy.